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6,300 jailed; shut-down fails
WASHINGTON (AP) ~ Young antiwar
demonstrators, substituting vigor for generalship,
harassed work-bound federal employes with snarlthe-traffic tactics Monday, but failed in their goal
to halt the pulse of government.
So great was the number of arrests - more than
6,300 by midday - that police pressed a practice
football field and a jail exercise yard into service
as temporary detention compounds.
Never in the city's demonstration-flecked
history had there been as many arrests in a single
day.

dispersing the largest congregations and hung in
the chill spring air for hours, adding to motorists'
discomfort.
More than lOOwere treated at area hospitals,
mostly demonstrators. The injuries generally
were minor. Many were treated for the effects of
tear gas.
Soldiers and Marines with unloaded rifles and
sheathed bayonets stood arms-length apart on the
four Potomac River bridges linking the Virginia
suburbs with the District of Columbia. Police
boats patrolled the river.

DEMONSTRATION LEADERS said 20,000
took part and that many would continue the
disruptions today and Wednesday.
Tear gas was used liberally by police in

MILITARY POLICE ringed DuPont Circle, a
favorite gathering place of the young, and
disengaged and used it temporarily to detain
protesters until they could be moved away in

buses.
Many of the capital's 318,000 government
employes foiled the demonstrators by showing up
hours early for work. The Civil Service Commission pronounced attendance at federal offices
"overwhelmingly normal."
In midmorning, Atty. Gen. John Mitchell said
"the city is open. The traffic is flowing. The
government is functioning."
DEMONSTRATORS' techniques ranged from
simply loitering in roadways, to throwing boards
studded with nails. A favorite tactic was to drive
or push a car into the middle of a street and simply
abandon it.
Mayday Collective, a major organizer, held a
news conference.

"It was definitely a success," said Chip
Marshall of Seattle, Wash. "We have never
claimed we could overpower the government. The
point we were trying to accomplish was to bring
business-as-usual to a stop. I think we definitely
stopped business as usual."
The demonstrations got people talking about
the war again, Marshall said. "What we want to do
is create a crisis in conscience."
Serene and ignored by the demonstrators was
the White House where Mrs. Richard Nixon was
having a luncheon for congressional wives. The
President was at San Clemente, Calif., planning to
return last night.
GEORGE WASHINGTON University, only five
blocks from the White House, was a major scene of

confrontation.
Groups of young people gathered at intersections of the city streets that separate the
university buildings, to be followed within minutes
by police.
One group jumped into an intersection at 19th
and F streets, stringing wire across three sides of
the intersection. Police came with wire cutters. At
18th and K, two blocks from the executive mansion, another group clogged the intersection,
singing and chanting antiwar songs and slogans.
Gas cleared the intersection in seven minutes.
At 1 p.m. the jail yard held 1,600 people. Troops
surrounded it. tear gas cannisters at the ready.
Officials worried about matching detainees
with arresting officers, since field reports were
not filled out during the mass arrests.

Gym dance yields
record damages
By Donna Kirk
Saturday's dance in the Men's Gym
left a torn ceiling, evidence of vomiting,
cigarette burns on the floor, and a
mountain of trash-the most damage
ever done at a social event to a
University building.
Damage estimates to the building
have not been compiled yet, but the gym
floor will have to be refinished at an
estimated cost .of $1,000, said Norman II.
Himberg, custodial administrative
assistant.
"The job will take extra materials and
labor on our part, but it can't be done
until summer," Himberg explained.

-

Flame on

Nwwiphoto by Brian St«ff«nt

It got cold Saturday night, but the chill didn't drive away these
partiers. Some scrap lumber was found and a bonfire was
ignited near the steps of Williams Hall.

"The on!y regulations are the ones on
the space assignments applications, but
they're not enforceable," he continued,
"unless somebody responsible is there on
hand to prevent the destruction."
Himberg said he "wasn't sure" who
would be charged for the damages.
"THE PEOPLE WHO saw it were
disgusted with it and I don't think they're
going to put up with it," Himberg added.

Still, a good time was apparently had
by all during the weekend's events.
Campus Secui ity seemed to have
retreated to patrol the parking lots
Saturda; while it was "anything goes"
in nuil-< inpus for most of the afternoon
and eveiiing.
Students strolled through the Union
with their Boone's Farm, and there was
more grass smoking than
just
by
the bonfire site near Williams Hall.

HE SAID FIVE people worked about
20-man hours to dispose of an estimated
eight to 10 barrels of trash which consisted of broken glass bottles, cigarette
butts and dirt.
Himberg contended damaging state
property prevented other groups from
using the facilities. He also noted that
custodial department had no voice in
determine rules for student use of
University buildings.

Kent holds memorial today
By Cindy Suopls
Editorial Editor
KENT - The climax of four days of
memorial observances will take place
today on the KSU Commons, only a short
distance from the spot where National
Guard troops stood and fired a barrage of
bullets that killed four students and
wounded nine a year ago.
At today's service, four separate
memorials will be dedicated to the slain
students - Allison Krause, Jeff Miller,
Sandra Scheuer and William Schroeder.

Among the participants in the
ceremony will be Dean Kahler, who has
been paralyzed from the waist down
since he was felled by a National Guard
bullet last May, and two representatives
from Jackson State College.
REV. JESSE JACKSON, national
director of Operation Breakbasket, will
deliver an address.
The Kent State campus was extremely quiet this weekend, a marked
contrast from the state of affairs a year
ago. A large number of students went

home for the weekend, University officials said.
Others went to Washington to take
part in Mayday activities there.
The May 4 Coalition, a group opposed
to the memorial events schedule,
organized students to make the trek to
the nation's capital, and set off Friday
noon, with about 60 students Jammed into
a pair of rented trucks.
A COALITION SPOKESMAN vowed
the group would conduct their own
memorial observances upon their return.

Viet victory
rally opposes

HE SAID THE killings at Kent last
year were a high-water mark that
signalled a new kind of rage on the
college campus among many of the
young who chose not to be engaged
before.
"At Kent State in 1970, the bullets
ceased to discriminate," Bond said. "It is
particularly important that you involve
yourselves in political activism in the
broadest sense."
He said he is against the Nixon administration's move to force the antiwar
protesters out of Washington, D.C.

OPAC march
While two different groups are
marching in memorium tonight, another
campus organization will be holding a
"Peace Through Victory in Vietnam"
rally on the front porch of the Student
Services Bldg.
Sponsored by the local chapter of the
National Committee for Lasting Peace,
the rally will begin at 7 p.m. It is being
held in protest of the OPAC memorial
procession later this evening.
According to Lou Michelli, organizer
of the event, speakers will include Ed
Williams, head of the American Legion's
"Americanization" program in Northwest Ohio, and Clyde Brooks, chapter
leader of the John Birch Society in
Haskins.
It was originally announced to take
place in Lot E on W Court St., but Space
Assignments later denied the group that
location.
Dr. James Bond, vice president of
Student Affairs, said if the rally were
held in the parking lot a "serious conflict
might arise when the two marches
passed the rally point on their way back
i to campus.

• to page 5

topping their events schedule with a sit-in
at the site of the ROTC building which
was burning during last May's rioting.
The events began officially Saturday
afternoon with a play written by a former
Kent student and the "Kite Flying Day
on the Commons," organized by the
Student Body government.
Craig Morgan, student body
president, said the kite flying was
organized "to relieve tensions and keep
kids from getting so political."
The days events ended with a two hour
memorial concert by two Kent area
groups. The KSU Medical Fund collected
funds at the door for the students who
were wounded in last spring's confrontation with the,National Guard ■
Georgia state legislator Julian Bond's
speech highlighted the events Sunday.

N*wasn*t* by Gwa> Cdf

Fly a kite

A pair of Kent State University security
officers help a coed in the fine art of kitemaking. The weekend was relatively
peaceful on the campus as students took
part in memorial observances for the Kent
Four.

"I DONT SEE why it's being done,"
he said. "They're not bothering
anyone...President Nixon says he's not
even listening to them."
If he were president, Bond said he
would first end the war and then dismiss
"the little pervert at the FBI" (director
J. Edger Hoover).
He warned that there "may be
someone from the FBI working among
the students at Kent
"So if someone here is "pimping', why
don't you just stand up so that all of us
can see who you are," Bond said, "and if
you won't stand up here, you just meet
me over there and I'll give you something
to report about."

Nawsphoto by Morel* Lopiar

Senator George McGovern

A mistake
McGovern says war
widens credibility gap
By Ann Hofbauer
Staff Reporter
Senator George McGovern (Dem., S.D.,) Sunday cited the war in
Southeast Asia as the major contributor to the country's political
credibility problem.
A crowd of about 2,500 students in Anderson Arena enthusiastically
received the Senator's statement that called the war "nothing but a
tragic mistake for the people of this country."
Senator McGovern said the political credibility problem was double
edged-with doubt on the part of the citizenry that the political process
and those involved in it can be trusted.
THERE IS ALSO doubt in the minds of those involved in the political
process that the citizenry can be moved in a more constructive direction.
He said the priorities of the nation boil down to the question of foreign
policy and domestic problems.
"I come to plead for a different course in foreign policy and call for a
new order of business in our society," he said.
He called the "senseless conflict" abroad and the neglect, injustice
and pollution in our society the "twin burden" of our society.
SENATOR MCGOVERN caUed the Federal Budget an "indication of
the values and priorities of the nation."
In the past 25 years, he continued, the budget shows that almost 80 per
cent of the money in Washington is devoted to the cost of war-past wars,
the present conflict, and preparation for future involvements.
Over the same period, only 12 per cent of that money has been used in
association with the "quality of life"-education, health care, welfare,
transportation and environmental protection.
He added that this indicates that "our society has been on a course ,
with political figures warning about the danger of becoming a welfare
state. In reality, our society is in danger of becoming a warfare state."

• to page 5
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We Care (once a year)

a good cause
South Dakota Senator George McGovern is a rebel with
a cause.. .and a very sound one at that.
Unlike most so-called public servants, who stake their
hopes tor advancement and reputations on the whirring
machinery of party politics, the avowed 1972 Presidential
candidate has staked everything on a policy plan.
In a nation where the party standards seemingly fly
higher than the American flag itself, this takes guts.
But for three years-ever since the assassination of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy-McGovern has repeatedly bucked
superiors to speak out on something he believes in. . .-the
tragedy of American's involvement in the Indochina
bloodbath.
At Sunday's BGSU address, McGovern pointed out an
often-ignored fact concerning the wicked war.
While President Nixon's Vietnamizatlon plan reduces
the number of soldiers in Vietnam, it involves such largescale bombing that more Southeast Asians are being killed
than can be counted. And at the same time, U.S. casualties
continue to rise.
"Do we have the wisdom and righteousness to propose
this solution?" McGovern asked, "Who appointed us god
that we can stand in judgment over people?"
A weighty thought. . .one that deserves serious con
templation.
We like Sen. McGovern. We like his style. We like his
honesty and forthrlghtness. And above all, we like his
view of the world- which appears to surpass the wild-eyed
Medieval conquer or be conquered approach that has been
too evident in modern foreign policy.
Sen. McGovern's policies both foreign and domestic would be a welcome relief.
We hope he has the opportunity to implement them.

By Roger Coate
Guest Columnlit
In regard to your editorial last week
urging all BG students to "strike" May 4
and 5,1 find that my attitude is far from
agreeable and that it even borders on
cynicism. This attitude had developed,
even though I am a Quaker and violently
opposed to war.

As I look back on what was to be the
"enlightened" year on BG's campus, I
find it hard to see any significant
awakening in the general ranks of the
student population.
Of course, I have seen a rather
significant change on the far left, where
it appears that most efforts are sincere;
however, for the bulk of BG's student
population. I find massive tendencies

peace
Today and tomorrow are strike days. Don't go to
classes.
This isn't a mid-term vacation. It's a day for serious
reflection and thought concerning the future of the nation.
The purpose of the strike-arid the majority of the
scheduled events-are to honor the four students killed at
Kent, the two slain at Jackson State, and the 45,000 who
have died in Iridochina.
It's a strike for peace. . .anything else would be
hypocritical and self defeating.
We urge everyone -strikers, non strikers, left-wingers,
right-wingers, and moderates-to keep this in mind.

THE POOR WHITE

toward hypocrisy, selfishness and
complacency. To bring my feelings into
sharper focus, let me reflect on the
events of the past year.
Beginning with last May we found a
hope developing that a new era had
evolved at BG. However, looking back
with a little hind-sight we can see that
this immediate response was, to say the
least, very superficial.
What appeared to be a massive uprising against war has proven itself to be
only the collection of selfish desires.
Think about it! Was the issue at BG
really "Cambodia, Kent and Jackson" or
"meal tickets, differential dorm rates,
Black studies, guns on campus, and on
and on ''
When the Black students accused the
white students of caring only when
"whitey" got killed, they only touched on
the real truth-that being the fact that
almost every event in the long list of
activities of last spring can be traced to
selfish, individual or interest group
motives. The "super issues" were "copouts".
Reviewing the past 12 months I can
only wonder what happened to the
"together" drive that was thought to
have been attained last May. Where
were the thousands of "interested, involved" students leading up to last
November's elections?
Where were these students during the
winter months when tens of thousands of
disabled veterans lay virtually unattended and dying in V.A. hospitals across
the nation? The same goes for the invasion of Laos.
This brings us to May, 1971, and as
expected, new student demands-"Peace
Studies Curriculum," "Firearms off
Campus," etc. Even though I agree
thoroughly with the necessity of many of
these demands, I find it very difficult to
jump on the "May Day" bandwagon,
when these same students were too
damned lazy to sacrifice and work for
these things throughout the year.
The two demands listed above could
more than likely have been implemented
by now if true student desire "demanded" them. A special committee was
established last May concerning the
firearms question, on which last year's
Strike Action Committee had the chance
to see to it that students ol their liking
were seated. Since then, however, the
student "demand" has left much to be

desired in this area.
If a Peace Studies Curriculum is
truly desired, why do we have to wait
until the weather gets warm to work for
it? War and killing in S.E. Asia is not too
terribly affected by climatic conditions
in Bowling Green, Ohio!
What I'm trying to say is that the
expression of students' once a year
guilty consciences isn't enough. How can
you sincerely ask Dr. Moore to come out
with sweeping institutional commitments and condemnations when a
good climatologist can map out students'
commitments relatively easily.
The contemporary university is an
ideal place to bring about social change.
However, this capability is slowly being
eroded away by pseudo-intellectuals who
cry "intellectual masturbation" while at
the same time refusing to bear any
personal inconvenience that might
happen to be required to induce such
change.
In closing I guess I should jump on the
bandwagon and encourage students to
take the the easy way out and "strike",
so they can sleep with clean consciences
for another 12 months, but I can't.

Itt's hear from yoi
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written b direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be a
irjximum of 300 words,
typewritten.
We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.

-our man hoppe-

an annual election?
By Arthur Hoppr
National Columnist
l'oor Mr. Nixon Unemployment and inflation keep going
up. The war keeps going on. And his popularity keeps going
down, down down.
Congreuiiuin I'cte McCloskey wants to talk about impeaching him. Former Congressman Allan! Lowenstein,
who organized the successful dump-the-President drive in
'68, is organizing another. And chop-licking Democrats
everywhere can't wait to run against him.
It looks like the end of the trail for Mr. Nixon. But is he
worried? Noton your life. He'sgotaplan. If he's made one
thing perfectly clear, it's that he's going to end this war just before the 1972 elections.
Not only is he going to end this war precisely a year and
a half from now. but at that time, he says, he will lick
unemployment and curb inflation. He will also in those
final weeks, presumably create peace with the young, end
poverty forever and make pollution only a turgid memory.
In fact, he has all but promised to be the greatest
President we ever had - during September and October of
1972.
MR. NIXON'S abosolutely right. It matters not i. whit
what a President does during his first 46 months in office.
It's solely the last two that count.
There we'll be, if all goes well, trooping to the polls next
year in an aura of peace, prosperity and universal happiness. A grateful Nation will re-elect Mr. Nixon in a
landslide.
Now there are some who will ask,"Why couldn't Mr.

Nixon solve the problems we face in his first two months in
office instead of during the last two?"
Such questions betray a woeful ignorance of political
reality. It's all a question of timing. Had Mr. Nixon licked
unemployment, curbed inflation and ended the war in his
first two months, what would he do for the remaining 46V
Look at Lyndon Johnson. Mr. Johnson started off like a
whirlwind, licking this, curbing that and solving the other.
His popularity soared. Then, when things went from good
to worse, as they will, he got all the blame. In a nutshell,
Mr. Johnson peaked too early.
But if there's one pitfall Mr. Nixon recognizes, it's
peaking too early. With his excellent sense of timing, we
certainly don't have to worry about him doing that.
ALL WE NEED worry about, actually, is that Mr. Nixon
will peak too late and thus go down to defeat. Then we'll
have to wait another 46 months for our next President to
solve all our problems.
This will mean more years of poverty, pollution,
spiraling prices and joblessness - not to mention scores of
thousands more killed in Vietnam. This would be a shame,
particularly for the Vietnamese, who have little if any
understanding of domestic American politics.
Surely no one can fault Mr. Nixon for fearing to peak too
early. No one has yet. But perhaps the system should be
changed.
If Presidents are going to wait until their last two
months in office to do what's right, why not elect them
annually? That way, we'd only have to wait ten months for
them to bring us peace,-prosperity and happiness.
Itseems, all things considered, little enough to ask.

■fHfr
rT

"WELL IF I LOSE. SAY AT LEAST THAT YOU'LL DEMAND A RUN-OFF!'

news Leirers
the march —
meaning and purpose
As one of the organizers of Tuesday
evening's Peace March, I'd like to clarify
our points of view and reasons for this
exercise; and in doing so ask your help
and participation.
We shall gather in front of Williams
Hall at 6:30 p.m. tonight for a few
minutes of reflection and prayer, led by
Rev. Eugene Keil. and hopefully other
Bowling Green clergymen. This meeting
and subsequent march through the City
of Bowling Green are dedicated to the
dead in the Indochina war, and most
especially are held in commemoration of
the tragic deaths at Kent State and at
Jackson State a year ago this week.
We'll step off, four abreast, from the
southwest corner of Founders' Hall onto
Wooster Street at or before 7:30 p.m.
Our group will reflect not only this day
and week of commemoration. We are
frankly not - satisfied with the Nixon
policy with regard to the war, nor with
the continuing U.S. political policy
operative in Indochina.
We want an end to the war now, an end
to American military support of the
Saigon Regime in terms of Air Force
Army air forces. Navy, CIA, military
logistics.
Mr. Nixon has promised only to withdraw most of the ground forces, and has
labelled this "withdrawing from Vietnam." Mr. Nixon has candidly stated
that our military presence, Including
massive air power, will continue until the
Saigon Regime is able to defeat its opponents militarily, and, by no means
incidentally, overcome the opponents of
the military regime in Phnom Penh.
With this policy, to repeat myself, we are
in thorough disagreement.
In short we do not believe the cliche,
"He is doing his best to get us out, isn't
be?" We hold that the Nixon Administration is still committed, as was
the Johnson Administration, to a
chimeric military victory-in Vietnam, in

Laos, in Cambodia. Mr. Nixon's only
substantive change, beyond the dragging
into full scale civil warfare of Cambodia,
is in terms of military tacbes-the use of
Asian infantry instead of American infantry.
American air power and American
money will continue to guarantee the
maintenance in authority of the Saigon
Regime in Saigon, the anti-Sihanouk
clique in Phnom Penh, and the
Traditionalist-conservative forces in
Luang Prabang, Vientiane, and several
other strong points.
We invite all veterans against the

war, those who are members of the Ohio
Peace Action Council, those pacifists,
BSU members, and other individuals
who feel as we do to join with us.
Our marching, as has always been the
case, will be peaceful, silent, and
respectful of the rights and ideas of ail
persons who do not agree with us. This
should be obvious to all who have viewed
our earlier "protest" marches. We ask
you to consider the meaning and the
purpose of our march and be with us if
you can.
1. Kdv.H xi . -truck
Director of lrt^-national ^rograi.is.
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Moore sets priorities
A one-year School of Introductory Studies for freshmen was proposed by
President Hollis A. Moore Jr.
as one of his four priorities for
the University Friday.
The speech came at the
first annual president's
convocation which climaxed
the April Inaugural Month.
Traditional inaugural
ceremonies were foregone by
Dr. Moore as an economy
measure.
Calling universities
"impersonal and insensitive
to individual needs of
students," Dr. Moore explained that the proposed
school would do away with
large classes, superficial

advising and common course
requirements that greet most
freshmen when they arrive on
a university campus.
"Some people...think
freshmen should endure inconvenience and earn their
laborious way in order to
enjoy a few academic rewards
in the later college years. Not
I," Dr. Moore stated.
HE SAID the proposed
introductory studies would
revive personal experiences in
learning.
"This is education at its
highest and most exhilerating
level," the President said.
Faculty of the school would
be senior faculty and out-

standing new members. He
explained that graduate
students would not teach
freshmen since their use as
teachers is a common complaint among first year
students.
Many courses would be
centered
around
contemporary issues in the form
of seminars and individual
study.
Dr. Moore further said
experimentation in the hands
of interested faculty would
add to the freshman's first
year at the University.
Dr. Moore also outlined
other top priorities for the
University during his tenure
as President: developing a

total
concept
of
accountability, adhering to good
self-governance
and
providing open access to the
University.
REGARDING THE accountability priority, Dr.
Moore said It is a major
problem that has to be faced
and involves not only financial
responsibility but also faculty
and student responsibility.
Faculty members cannot
escape accountability to both
students and the public, the
president pointed out.
"Too
many
faculty
members have insisted on
their own academic freedom
but have been careless about

the freedom of students and
too frequently teachers have
circumscribed student rights
to question, criticize or
dissent," he said.
Students too must be accountable, Dr. Moore added.
HE SAID THERE was a
growing determination among
students and facultv to insist
on responsible conduct, and
even the tragic circumstances
of war and race were not
excuses for misconduct which
would destroy the University,
he said.
He said the University has
already made one change
relating to self-governance overhauling
the
ad-

ministrative structure - and
another change is forthcoming. A University
charter committee will
recommend changes in the
way the institution is governed.
Referring to Bowling
Green's emphasis on physical
growth and development of
new programs in the 60's, Dr.
Moore said he wants the
University to move in both
directions, both inward and
outward.
By doing this BGSU could
improve curriculum and
teaching, and serve the
"needs of students struggling
to make sense out of our
society," he said.

President Hollis A. Moore Jr.

While the freaks freaked...

Some decided to rough it after Saturday's Festival of Life.
Music from rock bands filled inner campus from noon into the night.

...The greeks ran
around in circles

It seems that just about everyone did their thing Saturday.

Newsphotos

by Brian Steffens

.And another winner is crowned in the annual Beta Little 500.
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Nixon backs POW move to Sweden
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif.
(AP) - PrMldent Nixon acted
yesterday to promote a
proposal that prisoners of war
from both sides In the Vietnam
war be Interned In Sweden.
Nixon Issued a statement
responding to a press report
from Stockholm four days ago
that Indicated the Swedish

government would provide
ships and Internment facilities
for prisoners If the United
States and Hanoi could reach
an agreement on the transfer
of prisoners to a neutral
country.
The- Swedish government,
on April 30, had been
responding to a suggestion

10+0*0*0+0*0*0

made a day earlier by
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird.
RONALD L. Ziegler, White
House press secretary, said
Nixon "noted with great
satisfaction that according to
press reports the government
of Sweden has offered the use

Spring Concert

of Its vessels and its territory
to provide Internment of
prisoners of war from the
conflict In Vietnam."
Ziegler added that Nixon
"would hope that Hanoi will
move promptly to negotiate an
agreement on this issue to
take advantage of this
humanitarian offer on the part

By the

BGSU Symphonic Band
Lorraine Stevenson, Clarinet
Soloist Vaclav Nelhybel, Guest
Conductor

THE ORIENTATION BOARD IS LOOKING
FOR QUALIFIED LEADERS FOR NEXT
YEARS FALL ORIENTATION PROGRAM

Wednesday Moy 5
Grand Ballroom 8 p.m.

Be A Leader

of the Swedish government"
The
chief
executive
himself has indicated that the
prisoner of war issue is a
major obstacle to complete
American withdrawal from
South Vietnam.

INTERESTED CANDIDATES SHOULD APPLY NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW IN ROOM 405
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

BE A PART
OF THE

Interviews Moy 3-13

.

'72 KEY

Sept. OSU Law
Students

Applications
Now Being Taken
310 Student Services

Live for 25-50% less then dorms
Resident upper-class
law counselor

FREE PEPERONI

9 month contract - no restrictions

For Your Pizza

'? block to law school

Free On Any Pizza From

off street parking

for information, call collect

A

'"°ys »ree Delivery

uxuile.

1

24 Sen birds.
2ti Climbed.
27 Shaped with
a certain
tool.
311Prefix for
sphere or
metric.
32 Tool for
Sli-.V
33 Friend: IV.
34 — franraise.
J7 Class "f
flylna
vertebrate*.

38 Spin.—.
.'Ml Ncul »s —.
40 Macerate
flax.

3

3

7 So. Amei'.
monkey.
8 Descended.
» "() Sole — ".
Ill Hunch of
feathers on
a helmet.
11 Autocrat.
12 Mistreat.
13 Frosted.
18 Tear
asunder.
23 Month.
14 Omelet
ingredient.

«

S

9

14

Fi

511 See 37-A.
51 Der —,
"i2 Inuseil
condition
of li-A
53 (iohi locale.

I'polu
Island.
35 It.MM
311 New York
Ihcntcr.
.18 Without
feel.
3!l lie.n il.
II Kind of
envelo|H*.

7

*

S

54 Kind of

lype: abbr.
57 Hawaiian
Iree.
58 Holer

abbr.

59 I'orl on
MM.in liiill

■1

10

12

II

39

36

11

[IS

JI

IS

H
»

It

19
■130

31

BBJ

32
J1

1
■IIS

SI

H

41

■

*t

45 Biblical
diatricl.
48 l.iirKc-

Slain,
onsensira!

Interjection
>l. ,d.

no

IS

supports.
42 Gulliver
creator.
43 Tale.
44 MoonliRhl

in iini'i iitinii

luToi i nisei.
47 Treeless

19

41 Hinlur purls
Itclwecn

■

PJlV 53

91

91

IS

10

•1

r

«>

•4

41

nioiith —.
4!) Moslem.

97

94

•1
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CRYPTOGRAM — By Archibald V. McLees
HAFI. IN

aunjuu Liiauutm
K'ljrn;

JTHII

~i:-r:i:iM

rj-mn nfanrn
UMIJII

IOHMM

PLON

FLEE DIN:
S () 1.1-

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tanfey.Mayl. II7I

Offer Good
Moy 4th,5th

or
352-6782

!■

and 6th

•/!
imj

Kkh.nl E. Srkmkll. prcmidrnt o( Pint Federal Savings k
iMn of BowUng Green will apeak al a Finance Hub
meeting al 7:JS p.m. in Uie Taft Room. Union.
All
ntudenta are Invited.
OMKA Walrlrl I Spring Mullc Conference will be held all
day In the Grand Ballroom. Union.

^r—mirmnsai

Last Day Today

Starts Wednesday
Eve. at 7:30, 9:30 - Sat & Sun Mat 2:05, 3:40, 5:20|

KAMA SUTRA

The perils of a man
who comes
face-to-face with himself

...the motion picture..

MAGAZINE

'MI nil.i

6 Oodles.

45 Taunter.

" I)

SLOE

DIBPAOA
DID CO I) I'.

O I) C EDI. "

Yesterday's cryptogram: See bold builders
Imilil hold areas.

CLaSSIFIED

STOIVM~2v

Newsweek

lion.
21 I'rcpiire for
Bublication.

"SHE TESTIFIED she was
in the house, a commune in
Washington, D.C., on March 1
- the night of the bombing and to the best of her
knowledge no bomb plot was
afoot in the house," he said.
Miss Bacon, being held as a
material witness in the case,
arrived at the courthouse
Sunday with Steinborn and her
other attorney, Michael
Fayad of Washington, D.C.,
about an hour before the Jury
was scheduled to convene.
She did not talk with
newsmen but Fayad said he
thought his client was being
held in custody pending further developments.

Open 5 PM to 1 AM Daily
352-5166

QUOTE FROM

visilors.
115 I'arl of a

MConaletta-

SEATTI.E; Wash. (AP) Leslie Bacon, 19, went before
a federal grand Jury again
Sunday after being questioned
during a Saturday session
about the bombing of the U.S.
Capitol.
One of her attorneys,
Jeffrey Steinborn, said late
Saturday, "The government
seems to think she knows
people involved in the bombing. She may know people the
government suspects, but she
doesn't know anything about
their activities.

(JUST ASK FOR IT)

(614) 228-6941

SHOWS MORE THAN
YOU ALWAYS WANTED
TO SEE ABOUT SEX!

(i4 Some ranch

19 Adhesive
for 0-A.

for interrelations

Richard Rogovin, Esq

(.inn

Havre.
55 l)r«. foiluile.I
by lie.II il
5fi Collector of
1-A and li-A.
IK! I'oetio time
of day.
lil — Day: April

15 I yeInshi ■■
15. 19711.
16 Far Kasl
H2 Excessive
interest
or
sash.
17 Scries of
rraxe.
holes on fi-A. OS — deOro.

Bacon faces jury

Bowling Green, Ohio

Now Taking Reservations

■MA
. ...

term.
52 23-1) in I A-

might
collect,
ti Another
item for
5«-A.
11 Disllaiirc.
14 Allan —,
hi il»i n
Hood's
us.socintc.

HIS OBVIOUS interest in
resolving the question was
underscored by the fact that
he responded to a Stockholm
dispatch that the White House
indicated was sent around the
world by only one news
agency-Agence
France
Presse.

203 N. Main

76 E. 12th Ave. Columbus

111 I

Stadium

2 Huro|K*an
river.
.1 Spanish
linear
measure.
4 Sprite.
5 I Aline! car.

42 Distress rail.
13China or
Caspian.
14 Kind of lake.

«lt£ isanello s

THE LAW CLUB

ACKK.s l»l

Ml Shea

I Item .')«-A

25— iiidicala.
M Fret.
27 Lone —.
Slate.
28 Kim I of
p;i|x-i for
H-A.
29 Dill.
3ii Species of
lish in the
Nile.
31 Iowa college
town.
.11 Seaweed
froducl.
own on

1 — pie.

By Ladle H. Bower*
ACROSS

in bombing charge

HELP PRODUCE YOUR
YEARBOOK

DOWN

PUZZLE

LOST AND FOUND
LOST«old wedding band 3541311
Generoua reward tor the
return of brown notebook
containing
IMPORTANT
business records, lost along
highway vicinity of Holiday
Inn PIJ'.ASF. call 353-OSS1 or
leave at 750 7th St. Apt. No. 10

RIDES

MM nHii|a>»«l thr
kani* Sutra"
U. i« lh* H....I,, Rud nl bvf and
Nun- MOM <**<> ■ wiuL lull ol Inapti
ti»n .ml !■"■<« rlaltoialiiiiis of furrpUv
• mi itNtut Id'tii right li"tm of Vive
Miatthn to ■e.itt* otntatlx jtrd it«nN
<'n mi ti a> ~rha*tii| thr «pa*ro»" and
thr "Mteff of thr MIM law"

Ride available to Roch. NY.
May 7. 372-11»

-(■at
rv... a »huUnit hkr Ihr 'Kama S«fa"
ii onh a tummait »* a pvan aacMy'i
viu.l cut ami. I shoos xtwlom. mtlh
ai«l l...1»lwwu at a painrwiar time Thr
boakx that iMckt sctualh i W a aan
HM Muttl Kah.ii an not nauaJv ho*-M
manuals, at all hul solan unrradabtr tar
tmriV r«p>wli-nntah>v Allnf-i KtoasVi
roaster nwwi ihowini what Aiwman
tnual r-ha.tor re.ll, M. and Master.
and h>hna*Mi unparallrWd cWwwitr.
baeis of thr phyiaabfftral nflhan af or(asm and ihr clinsval car* of ■»•■> mmr*
se-.ua I daaahahtw. tnrt.sd.ns- laMiln
pr^-tw, lanalaM. aatd 'n^daty

Rugby Club now taking applications tor Homecoming
Queen
Clancy 4 Easy: Oh Wow!
Congrats on your AX-Phl Tau
lavallerlng. Be happy! Diane
• Ren
Thanks "Mom" Edie for
everything you've done you're great. Love In KD.
GayW

BUSINESS
OPPtJRTUNITIES

Congrats Sheens and Lois our
Golden Torches. The Itu'i

AMBITIOUS MEN of all
trade*, north to ALASKA and
YUKON, around 12,100 a
month.
For complete Information writ* to JOB
RESEARCH. P.O. Bos 111.
Stn.-A, Toronto, Ont. Enclose
S3 to cover coat

The Brothers of Alpha Sigma
Ptu say Congrats Jan and Jim
on your Alpha Gam-Alpha Slg
lavallerlng

Need Mala to help over
weekend*, and summer with
painting.
general
redecorating work II 50 per
hour. Reply in writing to
Glrona, Dept. of Education

WU1 do typing

Attention
LIFE,
CAVE.
OPIAG. etc
If you want
stock proxies. I have Mm*.
CaU35*4S3S
Zeke the Teke congratulates
Mark Rotar upon his acceptance into the Bachelor's

CM

If you keep walking on the
grass, there will soon be no
graasleft!1 Dont walk on the

3514071

Interested In selling your art
or craft creations like:
painting, clothe*, ceramics,
candle*. Jewelry, etc Contact
Metamorphosis *t 215 S. Maul.
351-0173 Opening May 7th

KAMA
SUTRA

GOLDSTONE Winner of
Rugby Hub OperaUonal Fund
Drawing

Wanted: People to commute
from Lima this summer and
or this tsU Call Wane at S>

■resell
Wanted:
Exp. alo-pitch
players for Green's Giants
this Slimmer. Call Lew M71S3 after 3
Girl with rabiee looking for Stg
Ep who bit her ass
call "Tex" within IS days

ins
Chko Banana: Happy to be
part of your bunch. Love that
Maltese' Your little Chiquita

PERSONALS

aatytka
motlaa alcture screen
can briitt to lift
tbe story of males ana females
aajoylaf KAMA SUTRA't MO mystic marrla|e
taehaaMaa. Ce«M he the frieaas s»e
ailgMin yau are talkiaf aaaat,
wise have ettaaMaaea' a
NEW OCRNmeN af SEXUAL NORMALCY!

af

Horsemen
Attend
organisational meeting Wed
May 5 at l:M In room 20
IHall
* WOMIU *H>I "(H.m, PWlstN'attfJN

Robert Sampson Pippa Scott
SdiiiGiooin
-Al
Fieeman Ji -John Millotd vnaV"
UMi< nil
| <l
. ISIUSJ - i •. Billy Graham

jtMjaeai

Evenings at 7:00 & 9:15

Congratulations!

ED

Alpha Sigs
Second time
around was great! Alpha XI'a
Congrats Jean.
Paul*. Rat,
and Judy! Xl's are proud of

you!!

3SJ-X7]

FOR SALE OR RENT

'S9 Chev. Imp., conv. 4-apeed
3X7. ei. cond. SSD0 or beat
offer Ph 312*370

Kpiphone Spanish guitar 3 mo.
old. hardly used Best offer.

Jim .152-77*6

BSA 300 '70 cheap. Aak tor
Chip. 3114 Pike Ave

For Sale IMS Chev Belalr I
Good rondiUon. Call 3514117
Special gift lor Mother on her
day. Vatan'a. 10S N. Main.
Mother's Day collector plates,
roae candles' hummels. etc.
Hand carved wedding bands.
18k. gold, design your own or
we will help you. Vatan'a, 108
N. Main
Motorcycle helmet. S15.N or
eichange lor bicycle. Call 3544S31
MAY Sale one third off on
pottery, clothing, names
books. Philip Morton. Contemporary Jewelry. Hi W.
W outer
Stereo for sale. Contact Ivan.
Call 3544131 after 5 p.m
1171 Flat. Slat*
Spring
Roadster Classic style, lea*
than 14.000 mile*. 11,500 Call
MM after I
For Sale, Homer base guitar. 3
yrs. old. Call Mike 371-1017
-SS Mobile Home 12's50 I mi.
smith, avail June. SSM7B
For Sale:
rondiUon

1IS7 Fiat.

R.C.A Stereo for sale
Tom 373-4445

Call

Air conditioned, furnished
efficiency apartment for
summer, reasonably priced,
S52-»I7S
Sublease 4-m apt. summer, h
block from campus air-cond
reduced rates!

I F. rm. needed lormmFrn
Grn. View 1150 ea. 35MS30
Sublease I bedroom Palmer
Apt. June Rent Free SS2-I3H

Sublease for summer, cheap!
Apt 7, 707 Ml St. Call 351-0115
4-cnan air-cond. apt .summer
sublet-CHEAP'! 351-1451
Wanted:
Unfurnished
apartment tor fall quarter.
Within 2 miles of csmpus. Call
372-5541
URGENT - Need people to
sublease for summer. Close to
campus. 35S-7S3S
Sublease 4-man apartment,
air conditioned. 352-70J7
CHEAP

per month all utilities paid
eacept electricity
Ph. 34)73SI
ATTENTION
Married
Couplea! Need houBilg? We
welcome you
Stadium View
Apta 352-3011

FALCON SQUARE APTS. SUMMER RATES BEGINNING AT 1110 PER MONTH
3544*45
Apt to be subleased for
summer (or 2 man Thurstin
Manor
Right across street
from Mac Donald Quad 352
SIS
Comfortable 2 beriroom apt
all utilities paid available rest
of quarter or ttuvighout tht
summer. 354-3114 or 354-1144
after 5 p.m.
Sum apt. across from ZBT. -2713 bef 5 353-4545 after 5

1 person to sub apt. for su SS0
per mo. Including util. .Call
351-0240
Fall free room and board in
eichange for babysitting and
light housework.
Transportation needed
823-7852
i not long distance)
Apt. to sublet summer, turn,
and air cond. Unlveraity
Courts. 352-7333
1 Br. turn. Greenview Apt for
summer. 352-H41

Good

Call 372-5541

IMS Porsche 911 Red, 5 Speed,
Leather
jests.
AM-FM
shortwave radio. 344-4425
Vox Amp good condition Call
after I p.m. 351-0413
For Sale - Sears Portable
typewriter wtth cast, esc
cond SUM Call 352-5S30
V. of M. Stereo, good cond.
call Lammert 371-17S0. Iioo
Ludwig drama 11 piece. Over
11.400 invested Make offer
352-5015 after 4
Two good stoves for sal*. On*
gas - ont .ksctrtc
Cheep'
Call Bill 354-12*
Chevy Van tor sal*. Paneled
and carpeted
Perfect for
traveling Steve MS S. Main

For Rent 4-Bedroom house 4 to
I students
Low rent
Available summer and Sat
fall. I block from campus.
Call I7S-31W after S o m
Air and. close to campus.
Fine apt 1-2-1- or 4 people Beat offer - Call 352-7SSI
2 male roommates for summer Winthrop South Apts .
June rent free. Call Denny.
352-1253 after 5 p.m.
Girl needed for apt. summer
151-7114
Apartments and rooms
summer - across from campus
Phone 351-73S5
Brand new deluxe 2 bedroom
apt available for lease from
June 15, in to August 11,
IST1. Furnished carpeted gas
heat and air conditioning 1100

Apt sublet summer 2 bdrm
Greenv^w Cheap 3S2-7S1I
Sublet - Summer. 5 bdrm
turn house. 239 per mo. Rita

371-41(1
Choices'
Questions?
Feelings? Conflict'
Counseling Center. 330 SS
Typewriters, adders and
calculators. Sales service and
rentals 277 S. Main 3S2-77S0
Majestic Paint Bldg
SPECIAL ■ Choice of spsg. II
serv.i or vosl par. 11 servi
Each served wth small Italian
salad and homemade bread II 25 at Ye Okie Fun Pub 3
p.m.-7 pjn.
Beyond the ordinary Custom
wedding rings by PHILIP
MORTON
Contemporary
Jeweler. 112 W. Wooster
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McGovern likes 'em young

Getting out the vote
By Glenn Waggoner
Managing Editor
Students like George
McGovern, and he knows it.
The Senator says he is
seeking the support of the
young in his campaign for the
Presidency. His reception
here Sunday is an indication
that he may get it.
To make himself known as
a contender in an election a
year and a ha'f away,
McGovern is budgeting his
campaign time to the minute
to get maximum public ex-

"how will you get us out of
posure.
In his one-day tour Sunday, Vietnam?" line of questioning
he appeared here, at Ohio and find out more about the
State, and spent an evening man.
It didn't work too well with Governor Gilligan.
Through the graces of the probably because McGovern
University administration and has spent years perfecting the
the McGovern organization, art of being a personable
The News was granted one of public figure without really
the extra seats on the char- showing more of himself than
tered light plane taking the each situation requires.
To get out of town on
Senator and his aide to
Columbus after the BGSU schedule we moved quickly
through Memorial Hall after
address.
the press conference, and into
HERE WAS THE chance, I a car to the airport.
thought, to get away from the
McGovern asked me where
I was from (a farm near
Findlay l. "There needs to be a
lot of change in farm
legislation," he said. "The
family farm is going broke
while the big operations get
most of the government
benefits."
operations must be terAT THE AIRPORT, it was
minated and all forces withdrawn.
Also, funding of "glad you could visit us.
further operations is to be cut Senator" all around, then on tu
Columbus.
off.
At his BG address.
The Senator said he
believes his formula can McGovern didn't use notes. "I
break the stalemate in Paris, had some prepared, but I
allow for the release of decided not to use them," he
prisoners and the withdrawal said on the plane.
of troops and restore to
Congress some control over
"Sometimes an address is
war and peace.
more disjointed without notes,
At the press conference but the informality helps me
following the speech, Senator communicate better."
McGovern was a college
McGovern said he was against
the draft system and plans to professor for a time, and likes
oppose its extention on June to teach.
30.
"I would miss it if there
He continued that he
thought recruitment of weren't so many elements of
manpower on a voluntary teaching in what I do now," he
basis to be a workable added.
alternative.
CONVERSATIONAL inMcGovern said he feels the
youth of America are skep- formality may characterize
tical about whether they can the McGovern campaign in
"bring intelligence and the coming months. He has
hook
common-sense to bear or if read Joe McGinnis
power will defy the public "The Selling of u President,"
and agrees there is a threat to
interest."

Senator says America
Aitoclvtad Pf»n WirapHoto

On

the
march

Demonstrators march past the Justice Department headquarters in
downtown Washington.
Police officials would not estimate the
number taking part in the demonstrations yesterday, but protest
sponsors said 20,000 youths were on the streets and promised that
thousands would return today and tomorrow.

Victory rally site changed
• from page l
He said tonight's activities
will go more smoothly with the
rally at the Student Services
BWg.
The OPAC memorial
march will leave the campus
at 7:30 p.m. from Williams
Hall, while the march by the
"BGSU Students to Keep the

University Open" will leave
from Peregrin Pond at 8:30
p.m.
The first march, expected
to draw the largest following,
is memorializing all the
deaths in the Indochina war as
well as the students killed at
Kent State and Jackson State
universities.

News to publish
workshop sked
A schedule of workshops to
held Wednesday, May S, will
be published in The News
tomorrow.
May i marks the day of a
nationwide strike to protest
the continuance of the Indochina War.

Council supports
today's marches,
Wednesday strike
The Executive Committee
of Student Council has decided
to support both marches
Tuesday night
According to Art Toalston,
student body president.
Student Council will support
Wednesday's strike, but not
Tuesday's.
He
labeled
Tuesday as a "Day of Concern" for the students killed at
Kent, but felt that this did not
necessitate Council's support
of a strike that day.
"Students should follow
their convictions as to what
they should do on Tuesday,"
he said.

Workshops will be held
from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m. on the
lawn in front of Williams Hall
and will move to the International Center in case of
rain.
A RALLY IN Anderson
Arena at 7 p.m. will culminate
Wednesday's activities.
Any faculty member,
graduate student, or undergraduate interested in
leading a workshop can
contact Dr. Edward Shuck at
2-2247 or 2-2248.
A short ceremony at 6:30
p.m. will precede the candlelight march tonight.
Participants are encouraged
to bring their own candles.
A
ceremony
commemorating the Kent State
and Jackson State dead as
well as the victims of the
Indochina War will also take
place at noon today in the
amphitheater behind the
Union.
Persons interested in
working on the Strike Committee will meet at 6:15 p.m.
in front of Williams Hall
before the candlelight march.

HEY GIRLS!
There's only one more month left in the
term - just long enough to get in a month
program at the

TRIM FIGURE SALON
Gef In Shape For

THE 8:30 GROUP, led in
part by Assistant Dean of
Students Derek Dickinson, is
marching in honor of the
student deaths but does not
wish to take a political stand
against the war.'
Both processions will
travel down W. Wooster St. to
N. Main St., move down Main
to W. Court St. and continue on
back to the campus.
Both Dr. Bond and Mayor
F. Gus Skibbie said the 60
minutes
difference
in
departure time for the two
groups should prevent any
difficulties on the parade
route.
They also said the march
will be conducted entirely by
student marshals, and that
city police and campus

security officers would not
interfere.
' SKIBBIE ADDED that
parade permits were issued
for both groups because "it
would discriminatory to issue
one and then refuse another."
The lack of unity among
the students, evidenced by the
two separate
marches,
disturbs him, however.
"I am more concerned this
year than I was last year," he
said. "There was more
unification
among
the
students last year because of
the Kent tragedy. Today that
same unification does not
exist."
He said he was reviewing
curfew and martial law
proclamations "just in case"
a disturbance arises.

Bomb threats received
at Moseley Hall, Union
Bomb threats were called
in on Moselev Hall and the
University Union yesterday.
No bomb was found in either
building, according to James
Hof, director of alumni and
university relations.
Hof said he was notified of
the threat on Moseley Hall at

2:55 p.m. The bomb was
supposed to go off at 3:25-3:30
p.m. and the building was
cleared.
Notification of the threat on
the Union came to Hof at 3:15
p.m.. He said no time was
given for that bomb to go off.
The building was not
evacuated.

becoming warfare state
• from page i
McGovern suggested that
society bring a new perspective to what constitutes
the well-being and defense of
the American people.
THE
"AMERICAN
PRIORITIES" have always
been life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness but these
"don't square with the
priorities of the Federal
Budget," he continued.
The Senator named several
steps which he considered
necessary to become more "in
line" with those priorities.
"First and foremost must
be to bring about an immediate end to ihe killing and
destruction in Southeast
Asia," he said.
He dismissed President
Nixon's formula of Vietnamization (withdrawal with
honor) as "neither a formula
for honor nor an early end of
this bloody struggle."
Although the reduction and
withdrawal of American
forces has reduced American
casualties: it has "cost
enormously in human life of
the people in VI'BWV laos
andCambodla," he said.
Mc Govern asked Ljt the
American people ask themselves if the government has
the
"wisdom
and
rightousness" to inflict that on
those people: if they really are
"better red than dead"; and
who "appointed us God to
make that judgment?"
•i PLEAD FOR the formula of the McGovernHatfield Amendment," he
said, which states that by
December 31, all military

MCGOVERN SAID he can
relax easily while campaigning. "He can sleep
anywhere," his aide added.
A few minutes in mid-flight
were used to go over the
schedule for his Columbus
stop. It was all news to
McGovern as the aide explained where they were going
and what would happen.
About a dozen people are
working full-time on the
presidential campaign. "We'll
be making a real effort to
organize on the campuses,"
the aide said.
McGovern talked awhile
about Nixon. "He's a complex
guy, and I've never really
understood hiii:
I lost a
$111 bet with my wife thai he'd
get us out of Vietnam fast."
"IF HE HAD. he'd be
unbeatable in 72," the
Senator added.
The plane landed In
Columbus and pulled up in
front of the hangar. A group of
smiling Ohio Staters waited,
as McGovern ran a comb
through his hair, straightened
his tie, and stepped briskly off
the plane.
The smiles widened, and
surged forward. "Welcome to
Columbus,
Senator
McGovern...."

Don't Forget "Mom"
This May 9th
Shop At The

PICK A PAIR

Powder Puff
525 Ridge

In brewing Bud . our choice is to go a
the way. We hope beer matters enough
to you that you too will go all the way
... to Budweiser.

FOR
In

atching Lingerie and
Sleepwear in all lengths

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser

"But I would hope," he
added, that how a candidate
uses television isn't the
decisive factor in the election."

Ttoo
headed
poncho

Go all the way...

And right now. that goes double
Pick up two 6-paks of the King of Beers
It's the smart way to buy.

the democratic process when
people vote for an image
created by television - rather
than a candidate's views.
To keep his views in the
forefront of his campaign,
McGovern says his television
time will stress a questionand-answer format with live
audiences.

r sportswear- like knits
in slocks, tops and skirts

■ —SSweVt^eiwM?
Share i Hidden downpour with a friend
in ihu unurual highly practical vinyl
poncho with 2 heedi Much more fun
than an umbrella1
Simply write (he name Swingline on
a piece of paper and enclose it with
Ihe coupon below along with your cash.
check or money order (no C O.D '•)
in the amount of S3 00 for each poncho
Add lelet lax where applicable
Satufaciion guaranteed Allow 3 wvrriti
for delivery

YOU'VE SAID IT ALL"

It's easy! Buy a

Swingline
TOT Stapler

I here are dozens of scarves, gloves,
purses & jewelry

That Bikini Now!
Special Student
Program
3 visits and one
Sauna per week
Cnly $10.50
per month

H ave you thot' of cologne
bath powders or soaps ?

98*

| including
IOOO FREE
naftei and carrying
pOUChl

I very type of stationery
note paper and address books

Larger MM

CUB Deik Stapler only
$2 2» Unconditionally
guaranteed At itationaiy
variety, and book itotei

^Wniwywci' ■

S.L., Jmr.
1080 S. Main

-Big N Plaza Bowling Green, C.
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Home game today: 3:30

Falcons take 2 from WMU
to move into second place
By Harold Brown
Sports Editor

Pettorlni.
A wild pitch
allowed the runners to move
up to second and third.
With two out, Tom Bennett
hit a sharp grounder through
the legs of Western's shortstop
to score Alien and Pettorini.
The Falcons other run
came in the second and was
aided by a series of Bronco
errors.
Bruce Rasor was safe on an
error by the third baseman
and moved to second on a
sacrifice by Bair when the
pitcher threw the ball over the
head of the second baseman
into center field.
RASOR MOVED TO third
on a sacrifice by Allen and
game they play a close one. scored when the Bronco
Last year the Falcons catcher lost control of a throw
traveled to Kenyon and had a from the shortstop making the
play on Petorini's grounder.
tough game, winning 5-4.
The Bronco's were charged
Cochrane expects much the
with a total of four errors in *•
same kind of game today.
The stickers will go with game.
Bennett was the hero of
the same set-up as they have
gone with all season. Bruce Saturday's first game with a
Correll and Steve Scahse are ground rule double in the tenth
inning that broke a 5-5
the leading scorers for BG.
Both have 17 points, Correll is deadlock. Bennett hit a twothe leading goal scorer with IS run homer in the seventh to
and Sachse has the most ignite a four run rally that saw
the Falcons overcome a 3-0
assists with 11.
Bronco lead.
Jeff Lesslg started on the
mound for BG and got relief
from Tom Mercer in the ninth
Golf course
and Mike Frilling in the tenth.
Frilling got credit for the win.
Rich Arbinger had reached
clostd
base for BG in the tenth with a
single and then moved to
The University golf
second on a bloop single by
courses first tee will be
Greg Plant to set the stage for
closed tomorrow betBennet's game-winning blow.
ween 12:15-1:30 and
The Falcons exploded for 13
from 2:30 to 3:45 to
hits in the game while the
enable the teams
Broncos also recovered from
playing to tee off and
their dry spell Friday with 12
then make the turn for
hits.
the second nine holes.
BG, Michigan, Akron
and Eastern Michigan
will be playing.

league with a 8-0 record but
has nine games remaining on
its conference schedule.
The Falcon diamondmen
DOUG BAIR WAS the
put their beat foot forward highlight of Friday's game as
over the weekend and took two he held the hard hitting
games of a three game series Broncos to only one hit. The
from the Broncos of Western hit came In the third inning
Michigan.
from his pitching rival Tom
The victories assured the Zahn, but BG had already
Falcons of their first winning gotten three unearned runs
season in the conference in and had the game in the bag.
three years and, at least
The Falcons scored twice
temporarily, sole possesion of in the first inning. Rod Allen
second place in the MAC race. led off with a walk and moved
Miami currently leads the to second on a single by Tim

Stickers at home today
By Jack Carle
Assistant Sports Editor
The
Bowling
Green
stickers get back into action
today after having the May
Day weekend off. At 3:30 on
Doyt L. Perry field, the
Falcons met Kenyon College
in a Midwestern Lacrosse
Association match.
Kenyon is 2-4 on the season
but have been winning or
losing their games by a one
goal margin according to
Falcon
coach
Mickey
Cochrane.
In their most
recent encounters Kenyon lost
to Wooster 5-4 and beat Ohio
University 9-8.
"They have an fxcellpnt
goalie In Jim
Peace,"
commented Cochrane. "He's
the best goalie in the conference and does a real fine

Job."
Also the Kenyon Lords
have an attackmen John
Cronin who has 43 points on
the year (20 goals and 23
assists).
Coach Cochrane
indicated that Kenyon has one
good attackman, one good
middle and one good defensemen to hold their team
together and make every

Mike Yesh took the low for
the Broncos and now carries a
2-3 record while Frilling
evened his record at 1-1.
THE SECOND GAME of
the double header looked like
it would be the Broncos in a
runaway but the Falcons
came charging back in the
fourth inning with five runsand
took a 6-5 lead.
With one out in the fourth,
Plant doubled and moved to
third on a single by Bennett.
Plant scored on a single by
Bob HiU and Gary Haas
brought Bennett home with
another single. Rasor continued the rally with a double
that scored Hill.
Frilling drew a walk to load
the bases and Allen walked to
drive in the fourth Falcon run
of the inning. Mike Wood
then brought the fifth run home
on a fielder's choice.

■■■■■•■■
N«-i»hsto by Lowt.nc* D. Full

He's

Falcon catcher Bruce Rasor it safe at the plat* Friday as the
Western Michigan catcher drops the peg from shortstop. Rasor,
besides scoring a run, caught the one-hitter thrown by Doug Bair as
BG upped their conference record to 8-4 with three games left.

safe

Mile relay saves the bacon

Western tied the score in
the fifth with a lead off home
run by Jim Mayer and scored
what proved to be the winning
run In the sixth inning. BG
running event, the three-mile
ByVlnManolx
threatened in the seventh but
which is their forte.
left Plant stranded on second
Assistant Sports Editor
In that thrce-iiule Sid Sink
after he had doubled wih two
outs.
"We got steak tonight! We and Steve Danforth took the
Frilling came Into the got steak tonight!" whooped final turn In first and second
game in the fourth in relief of the Chippewas from Central and it appeared they'd finish
Jim Meerpohl and took the Michigan, as they danced that way when Central
loss, dropping his record to 1- around the youth from Michigan's Bob Carpenter
Bowling Green whom they had outklcked Danforth to come in
2.
Today the Falcons host Just about finished tying to a second behind Sink who also
won the mile, thus splitting the
Eastern Michigan at 3:30 in pole.
preparation for the showdown
With only a few events to go point scheme the Falcons had
this weekend in Athens with in Saturday's triangular with hoped to pick up.
Ohio University. The Falcons Bowling Green, Central
As If trying to surmount a
need a big series against the Michigan, and Ashland, The
Bobcats to keep their MAC Chippewas led the youth by seven-point lead this late In a
title hopes alive, along with a seven points, and figured they meet wasn't tough enough, all
the Falcons had to go against
little help from their' friends. had him broiled.
But they never did find out a strong Chippewas mile-relay
whether the youth was made team was a quartet, half of
whose regulars, Jim Gagnet
of sirloin of filet mignon,
because one of the Chippewas and Luke Fullencamp got
waved a torch too close to the knocked out with groin muscle
youth's bindings, which he injuries within the last two
broke with a lunge that sent weeks.
the startled Chippewas
sprawling.
Some of the Chippewas
By Dan Casseday
around,
Tlie lunge was Ted Far- began Jumping
Sports Writer
ver's at the finish line of the hugging each other, and
Coach Bob Gill knew his tennis team needed a victory last mile relay which he got second swapping "gimmee fives"
Friday if his team was ever going to get on the right track before place for Bowling Green, one drooling over the anticipated
steak. But three minutes,
the MAC championships.
ahead of Central Michigan.
Apparently the team got the message that they were lagging The three points Farver twenty four seconds later
with a 4-7 record with only six more to play, because they laced earned here made the even- when the mile relay ended ,
Kent State for their second straight league triumph on the Ice tual difference between the Chippewas gagged.
Arena Courts 8-3 with the most encouraging play they've winning or losing for Bowling
Green since the final score
displayed since the Western Michigan upset.
Indigestion hit them fast as
was BG-81, CMU-78, AshlandBowling Green's first two
"I WAS MOST happy with Dan Ryan, Brad Malcolm and 44.
Going into the mile relay, quartermilers.Kex Miller and
Dale Watts," said a pleased Gill. "Watts did the best Job he's
Dave Fegley, reeled off :S1.5,
done this year at number two doubles.
the meet's final running event,
and :50.7, legs respectively as
"Malcolm (fifth singles) had lost five straight but won a close the Cr.ippx-v;. i iield a 78-71
the Chippewas were unable to
one to give us a 4-2 lead In the match," G1U stated. "Otherwise lead aim .!».: seemed just out
shake the young Falcons.
we would have had problems. And Ryan came up to .500 (6-6 in of the Falccs grasp,
Paul Merriweather, norsingles) with a win."
especially since they've failed
Besides the fine play of those three, Tom Lighvoet and Bill to sweep the next to last- mally an intermediate hurOudsema got back to their winning ways after their forgettable
afternoon at South Bend the week before. Lighvoet won a two- *********************
setter over Gary Levy and Oudsema came from behind for a
three-set victory over John Koxich.

Tracksters daily, then rally to win

Netters get back
on winning track

Golfers drop to new low
ByJoeBurchlck
Sports Writer

Kent State's Ed Strickler
was medalist for the Bronco
Invitational with a two over
The Bowling Green golf par 144.
team registered a bit of highs
The Falcons will be out to
and lows at the First Annual right themselves this afBronco Invitational this past ternoon as they host a
Saturday.
The highs was quadrangular match with
seeing their scores soar like a Michigan, Eastern Michigan
bird as the team plummeted to and Akron. The match gets
the depths of the nine team underway at 12:30 with tee
fieid for their lows of the day. times between 12:30 and 1:30.
Kent State, a team which This will be the final home
had been inconslstant on the appearance for the Falcon
links all season, pulled the big golfers this season.
surprise of the day. as they
won the event against eight
other rivals.
The Golden
Flashes copped the event with
758 strokes to finish seven
strokes ahead of MAC power
Miami and tournament host
The womens fast
Western Michigan which
pitch softball teams
posted 783 strokes. Ball State
took two games from
and Toledo finished with 768
the Kent State women
strokes each. Northern Illinois
Saturday. In the "A"
posted 786 strokes, Indiana
game, BG took a 19-6
State and Illinois State each
decision and in the "B"
recorded 788 strokes, with
game the BG ladies won
Bowling Green last at 797
24-16 in a real pitcher's
strokes.
duel.
The ladies will be at
THE HARD FAST Gull
Ohio Northern this
Lake View putting surface
Saturday with both the
proved to be one of the major
"A" and "B" playing.
factors leading to the lowly
The
womens
finish of the Falcon linksmen
Lacrosse team also
as their putts would constantly
plays this weekend
roll past the hole.
against Oberlin at 1:30.
Also Rick Faulk. the
Falcons number one man did
not have one of his better
rounds as he posted a 167 for
the 36 hole hole event, high
N7(7)V SOI \ US
among BG players.
Freshman Steve Blowers
was team medalist for the
Falcons with 155 strokes. He
«OOOWC»**OUMM
CSVW IM* TO IMWIN
was followed by John Anderson at 158, Dick Erick 160,
Jimmy Smith 161, Scott
Masters 163 and Faulk.

Women's
sports

'IIICTSAMCJLUV

"He was behind when he
got the baton, but he hung in
there and got us a five yard
lead by the time he handed off
to Farver," said Jim Reardon,
grad assistant" If Paul had
come in gehind the guy from
Central, Farver would've
been hard pressed to catch
their anchor man."
As the last quarter leg
developed however, Ashland
took over the lead, and the
Chippewa runner passed
Farver down the backstretch.
Trailing by five yards when he
came out of the final turn,
Farver accelerated his kick,
catching the Central Michigan
runner ten or fifteen yards
from the finish. Then carried
on by the shouting of his nearhysterical Falcon teammates,
Farver lunged past the
Chippewa at the tape, winning
second place and the meet.

BG'S TOP TWO then combined for a 6-0, 6-3 breather in
doubles for their ninth win in twelve doubles matches. That's
better than Lighvoet and graduated Denny Cavanaugh did at
this stage last year. Oudsema has a team-leading singles record
of 8-4 while Llghtvoet is next with a 7-5 first sincle- mark.
Today the team Is at Wayne State for an afternoon match.
Coach Gill's goal is "to win three to be above .500 for the first
time. We'd like to have a four-game win streak when we play
Toledo here."

Waterbeds
$29.95
Fully guoranteed for
10 years
.
Satisfaction quorontood
Collfornio prices

Kappa Delta
Congratulates:

kallii. Karen and Peggy
(the all-Ameriean gang)
*********************

THE
SAY:

Our ttina-tliod wot orbeds moaiuro ■ fl'QOntic
79" X W", ore made of
Union Carbide 20 guogo
plottic deer
vinyl, one]

Hope you're still seeing stars
and stripes from a red, white and
blue week-end!

hovo bull t.ol*d uomi, hove
onfi-rungiclde treated plostic
ond hove a Robe-t. »ior»dord
• iied valvo. DO NOT OELAY
Sond your cortlfiod check or
•nonoy order with ottochod
coupon to insure del, very
within on* wook.

"Dirty Dozen"
Forgef-Me-Nof

Limit CapUZlllo —Royal Green
Ally

Smith

—High Point Swimmer

Becky Shlltl

—UAO Director-at-lorge

Marketing Club presents
Elmer Lotshaw

The Men of 4th Floor
Darrow Hall East Say:

Association

Get belt
Nancy aid qll your

Topic--'*orkttiig ii the 70s"
Meeting — Tuesday May 4th
at 8:00 P.M. in 112 L.ife Science

Send Coupon
Immediately "~™

"

Tha Aqualog

Woiorbod Co.

P.O. Bo. 15005
Columbul Ohi»
PMMM
Hit • It,
City, Slot*, Vl

Alpha Phi Love

The Pledgii

Outside Columbus
area add $1.50
(pi handling

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
M.W. corner of S. College and Napoleon Rd.
By Piedmont Corp.
Swimming Pool (Indoor) Commercial Stores

All apartments will be:
c*«.Ut«y fumllh*4
-lit- • J.n.M. far >!■
m4 MVSMII Mt* •
■■*«»• dlip.i.l
cafcU vitlMl

The Falcons had already
wrapped up first and third in
the pole vault with John Treill
and Carl Brazelton going up
IS' and 13'6 respectively, so
the combination of points
scored then' ,nd in the mile
relay brought the Falcons
home by an uncomfortably
close three-point margin.
«."J> l - ak-ons whose wins
eaii.cr in the meet kept
Bowling Green in there include Ed Watkinswhuwi-n "ie
100, and 230, and anchored (he
winning 440 relay team. Mike
Worth won the hammer on his
best throw yet of 156'3, while
Tracy Elliott copped the
steeplechase in 9:34.1. Before
his "meat saving" clutch
performance, Farver also won
the open 440 In :49.7.

FUTURE CPA'S
LEARN NOW ABOUT THE
NEXT CTA EXAM
rJOVEMSM 3-5, 1*71
THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE

Our SULL—twl StutfWtS HWUllll

1/5 OF USA

Aqua-Logs

Polly -

President
American Marketing

Flowing A Chi 0 Sisters

dler, took the baton for the
third leg of the relay, and It
was his performance which
ultimately enabled Farver to
come up with the bacon, er,
steak that Central Michigan
thought it had wrapped and
ready to go.

N«xl CoutM Btfira Jura 5.1971

Royal
Green

congrats
their 17
new
Pledges
Cut out and save this ad"

Don't
CallYour
Travel

Agent!

When you want the most
charters available for
Summer 1971, Call
212-697-3054
As a student at this
college. YOU may be
eligible for our low, low
cost fares Flights from
New York to all maior
European Cities
Weekly departures
Flights under the auspices
ot World Student
Government Organizalion
Send coupon
call, write
or visit
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See Model Apt. at 759 7th St.
CALL 352-9378 or 354-7731
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Charter * Orou. .
Travel Spociaksts
•O East 42nd Street ,
N.w Yorfc 10017
Call (212) M7-30S4

